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Why couldn’t the Cobb
sheriff find Sam Olens?

October 18, 2017
by Sabrina Smith

Let’s help the
Cobb Sheriff find
Sam “Waldo” Olens!

Was KSU President Sam Olens fulfilling a quid pro quo when he
gave in to pressure from Cobb Sheriff Neil Warren to stop the
KSU cheerleaders from kneeling, and then lied about it?
Was Olens appointed as president of KSU to reward him for his efforts to derail the RICO lawsuits
against the Board of Regents when he was the Georgia Attorney General?
When the Cobb Sheriff’s Office was paid to have civil service papers

Did you know that KSU students, faculty and alumni filed for an injunction

served upon Sam Olens in a lawsuit, the papers were returned

to stop Sam Olens from being appointed president of KSU on October 31,

unserved by the Cobb County Sheriff with a notation that Kennesaw

2016? Did you know there has been a motion to set aside for fraud

State University President Sam Olens could not be found after a

pending in that action since last November?

diligent search at the KSU president's office.
That motion includes documentation from state records that AG Olens
In

the

civil

case

filed

in

Fulton

County

Superior

Court,

obstructed a criminal investigation into the Board of Regents of the

2017CV289247, the papers were sent back to the plaintiff’s lawyer

University System of Georgia (the opposite of what his job as AG was)

unserved on August 4, 2017. The Sheriff's Entry of Service Form

before they gave him a better paying job at close to $600,000 a year?

states "Diligent search made and defendant: Multiple day and night
attempts -- subj not in". So it seems that the sheriff who can't find

You can read the attached motions and decide for yourself if Olens

Olens anywhere in Cobb County to serve him with papers, after

is fit to be president of Kennesaw State University.

repeated attempts, can get him on his private cell phone any
time he likes.
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Trust in government is

at an all time low.

Where’s Sam?!?!?
Help
us find
Sam!

MISSING!

Check your milk

cartons and help us find
Sam “Waldo” Olens!

www.GeorgiaWatchdogs.
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Trust in government is

at an all time low.

Let’s play Where’s Sam
“Waldo” Olens!!!
A different set of
rules apply to the
politicallyconnected in
Georgia. Average
citizens don’t get
this special
treatment.

Find

Sam!

If you can help

Find

the Cobb sheriff

Sam!

find Sam “Waldo”
Olens, you’re a
WINNER!!!
(Maybe the Georgia
First Amendment
Foundation will honor
Sam with another
award for his latest
dishonesty.)

Contact us at
info@GeorgiaWatchdogs.com with
www.GeorgiaWatchdogs.

any known sightings of Sam!
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